
Penguin Chick - Comprehension Questions 

 p.213 - Why does the author begin the selection with an explanation of the weather in 

Antarctica?  Why can't penguins build nests in Antarctica? 

 p.214 - Using what you learned on p.213, why is keeping the egg snug and warm important? 

 p.215 - How is a penguin father different from a penguin mother? 

 p.216 - How does the photo on this page help you understand what the text describes as 

tobogganing?  Think about tobogganing.  What makes this a good way to travel across snow? 

 p.216 - Why does it take three days for the mother penguin to reach the ocean? 

 p.217 - How does a father penguin keep the egg on his feet?  How do father penguins survive 

without food while the mother penguin is away? 

 p.218 - What happens before the egg opens?  What happens after the egg opens? 

 p.218 - What is the difference between a trumpet sound and a whistle sound? 

 p.220 - Why do penguin parents preen a chick's coat?  What would happen if they did not 

preen the chick's coat? 

 p.221 - How do the photos help you understand how the penguin chicks are different from 

their parents? 

 p.222 - How is the chick show its growing up but still depending on his parents?  What is a 

crèche or nursery? 

 p.223 - How is digging their beaks into the ice an important step in climbing uphill?  What 

would happen if they didn't do that step? 



 p.224 - Are junior penguin chicks very alike or very different?  Find text evidence that explains 

this.  How does the text help you know what a junior penguin is? 

 p.225 - Why does the author compare swimming to flying?  What would happen if a penguin's 

skin got wet while swimming? 

 p.226 - What does this picture tell you about penguin families?  Do you feel this supports the 

information given in the selection?  Why or why not? 

 p.227 - What will happen to the junior penguin in five years?  What is the first thing the father 

penguin will do to care for his chick?  What is the first thing the mother penguin will do to care 

for her chick? 

 Use the retelling cards to retell the story in your own words. 
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